
Prompts For Specific Socials

Instagram

Give me 3 Instagram photo captions for a picture of/about [describe the photo in detail]
in the style of [add a style] OR Act as [add a person]

Generate 10 viral Instagram Reel ideas about [topic] that I can film in this [location]

Create 4 Instagram posts from this article that are short and witty sounding in the style
of [add style i.e Oprah Winfrey] [add article link]

Give me a fun question to post on my Instagram about [topic].

Write me 5 Instagram posts can based on this article [copy and paste an article written
about you / a review ] act as a [choose a person or a tone you want]

Facebook

Build a Facebook poll/quiz about [topic] with a caption to share with my fans who are
interested in [add interest]

Can you provide a summary of the main points from the article [copy and paste the
whole article] and create a Facebook post

Can you generate a list of some fun ideas for a Facebook Live that I can create for my
fans around the release of my new single [name] on [date]

Create 5 different Facebook countdown post ideas that I can create for my fans around
releasing my new single which is [add the description of the content]

Act as a persuasive social media marketer and create 7 Facebook posts asking people
to take action and [add action you want i.e. subscribe to my email list/pre-save a
track/listen to a track/buy music on bandcamp, etc.]



TikTok

Create a script for TikTok about [topic]. Include me playing my [add your instrument] in
the style of [add the tone you want]

Write 3 TikTok Captions for a video about [topic and details].

Give me a TikTok challenge idea around wearing a specific [color/ outfit]

Write me a TikTik script based on this article [copy and paste all the text]

Write me a TikTik script based on this song [copy and paste lyrics] Set this in [add
location i.e. a forest/city/music studio]

YouTube

Create a YouTube video script outline for a video titled [title] that features [give details]

Generate 5 YouTube video titles about [topic]

Act as a fancy title generator - I will type keywords via comma and give me some great
titles for my next YouTube video which will feature me playing [location]

Act as a fancy title generator - I will type keywords via comma and give me some great
titles for my next YouTube video which will feature me giving a tour of my studio [add
details about the studio and what will be featured in the video]

Act as a fancy title generator - I will type keywords via comma and give me some great
titles for my next YouTube video which will feature me getting ready for a show in [city /
venue] I will be [add details of what you will be doing in the video]

Twitter(X) / Threads

Write me 10 tweets in the style of [add your favorite comedian] about [something you
love to do i.e.making music / writing songs, etc.]

Write 5 tweets about [topic] in a [adjective - snarky/curt/rude/shallow/etc.] tone about
[add a hobby]

Write me as many tweets as you can based on this article [copy and paste a review]

Write me as many tweets as you can based on this article [copy and paste a review ]in
the style of [choose someone]



Write me as many tweets as you can based on this article [copy and paste a review ]in
a [choose a style - sarcastic, silly, intellectual] tone

Blog Content

Act as a fancy title generator - I will type keywords via comma and give me some great
titles for my next blog post which will be a frank conversation about [add something you
are passionate about]

Act as a fancy title generator - I will type keywords via comma and give me some great
titles for my next blog post which will feature my favorite musical inspirations.

Act as a fancy title generator - I will type keywords via comma and give me some great
titles for my next blog post which will be my top [pick a number i.e. 5 or 10] favorite
songs ever written including [name them]

Can you provide a summary of the main points from the article [copy and paste the
whole article] and create a 500-word blog post

Can you provide a summary of the main points from this article [copy and paste an
article you like that you may want to blog about] Note: you will have to be sure to add
your “human touch here” and run it through Grammarly to be sure it's not thought of as
plagiarism

Interviews

I want you to act as an interviewer. I will be the subject. I am a [folk] musician. I play
[acoustic guitar]. You will ask me the interview questions in the style of [Rolling Stone
Magazine]. I want you to only reply as the interviewer. Do not write all the conservation
at once. I want you to only do the interview with me. Ask me the questions and wait for
my answers. Do not write explanations. Ask me the questions one by one like an
interviewer does and wait for my answers. My first sentence is "Hi"
(This is a modified prompt from Faith Kadir Akin)

Give me 10 questions to answer about my style of songwriting. I am influenced by
[names/ styles] and I play [instrument] Act as if you are a musicologist

Give me 5 different questions about my musician influences [name some names]
include specifics about how they wrote/played/performed]

Please provide a list of questions that are [style i.e. funny, dry, weird, offbeat] about the
way I like to dress which is [add your style - funky, vintage, high fashion, streetwear]



Please provide a list of questions about what it is like to struggle with [choose
something that applies to you - mental health, being ADHD, being unable to sense
when people are being sarcastic, etc]

Music Publicity & Branding

Write me a 2 paragraph Facebook/ Instagram post about how excited and humbled I am
to receive this review of my song [add song title] (pasted below) from the online
publication [add website URL] and thank the writer whose name is [add name]. Take a
highlight quote from the review. Here it is: [copy and paste the review]

[Copy and paste a review] Produce 3 social media posts based on the information
above. Add emoji and 2 hashtags

[Copy and paste a review of single/ album] Produce 10 tweets based on the information
above

Create a thank you post in 1 short paragraph thanking this playlist [add name of playlist]
for adding my song [add title] in the [#__ add number on the playlist] position

[Copy and paste your artist bio] Produce 10 tweets based on the information above

Create a playlist I can share that features [choose a theme and an instrument i.e.female
guitar legends]

Create a playlist that includes [name of your song] in the #1 position

Come up with a cool playlist name based on my band name [add name] and the fact
that we love [name something that fits your brand]

Create a playlist with songs that have the word [add word i.e. “LOVE”or i.e. “Nine”] in
the title

Can you provide a summary of the main points from this article [copy and paste an
article that features you]

Fan Interaction and Participation

Can you give me some album release party ideas for my [genre] record all about [topic]

Create a social media challenge to encourage people to share thoughts about my new
music video [insert what it is about, where it was filmed and talk about the style/ tone/
costumes/ instruments/ location, etc.]



Create a social media post announcing a live Q&A session with the band [add date you
will go live and platform]

Give me 10 ideas of things I can ask my followers and fans to check in on them
regarding their mental health that show them I care.

Provide 7 questions I can ask my fans about [add your area of interest i.e. books,
movies, outdoor activities, unique things to collect]

Write a Riddle about [add famous person here] include a prompt that asks followers to
guess who it is.

Create a list of the pros and cons of [add something your fans will like i.e. .seeing live
music] VS [live streaming music]

Act as a [character from a movie/book /TV show] and respond to this question: [insert
question]

Instruments & Gear

Write a social media post talking about my instrument [name/ model/year] with some
facts about albums that were recorded using it in the style of an expert who is witty and
smart. Include the prompt #MusicMonday

Create 3 social media posts about my gear [amp, pedal, mic, i.e Orange Amp] which is
[model # / name] include some musicians who used this gear.

Write a social media post talking about my guitar [add model and make i.e. 1969 Gibson
Les Paul Deluxe Goldtop] with some facts about its history

Write me an Instagram post about a [year, model, make of your instrument i.e.1951
Gibson ES-5] in the style of a guitar player that mentions some interesting facts about
the design and some famous bands and guitar players who used it

Tell me about [add a famous artist i.e. Bonnie Raitt's] guitar in a social media post
written in the style of [name a tone i.e. female empowerment]

Live Show / Live Stream Promotion

Write me a post promoting my upcoming rock music concert at [add date and time and
all details i.e.Bowery Electric in NYC on May 30th] Act as if you are [add tone i.e.a
cheesy ad salesman]



Write me a post that promotes my acoustic guitar Livestream concert on [name of
livestream platform Twitch [add date and time and any details]

Create 5 posts that announce my Facebook / Instagram/ YouTube Live which will be on
[add date and time] and add that I will be wearing [all black, a tutu, a costume,
sweatpants] and playing the following tracks / taking requests etc.

Write me a list of all the fun things to do in [the city I’m about to tour in] then say “but it’s
even MORE fun joining me in concert!

Create a social media post talking about the greatest live music event that ever took
place in [city/town] and give specific details act as a music historian

Provide me with a detailed post about [name of live music venue] including its history
and some famous musicians who have played here.

On The Road

Write a social post about the best places to [fill in a hobby i.e.get an amazing cocktail/
go rock climbing in [city you are going to tour i.e.New York City ]

Act as a [Shakespearean actor] and create 3 posts about living in a van on the road

Act as a [stand-up comedian] and create 3 posts about trying to park my huge van with
a trailer in a busy city [add name]

What can I do if I have 2 hours to spare in [city] and I love [add genre or interest rock
and roll music/ vintage pianos, etc/] and I will be in this neighborhood [add zip code or
name] on a Wednesday at 1 PM

Provide a list of famous musicians who have lived in [city/ town]?

Create a playlist of songs that mention the following [cities] and or [states]

Influential Musicians & Artists

Can you provide a 1 paragraph description of the [Add band name i.e.Radiohead] song
[add title i.e.] "Paranoid Android" from the album [add album i.e.OK Computer] including
the year it came out. Act as a music lover

Can you make me a playlist of [add theme i.e.the best female guitarists of all times] with
titles and artist names

Can you make me a playlist of music released in the year [add year] of 20 songs
Note: fact check these before you post - I found that ChatGPT gets 95% correct



Come up with a witty pun about [insert band name here]

Write a riddle about [insert artist name here]

Write me a couplet on [insert artist name here]

Write me a haiku on [insert album name here] act as if you are a music aficionado

Provide 5 facts about [add the title of a famous album released before 2021]

Animals & Pets

Create a Tik Tok challenge for me based on my [ instrument i.e. acoustic guitar] and my
dog/ cat/ ferret/ rabbit etc.]

Create a TikTok / YouTube script that I can film that includes my [pet breed] who will be
[add activity - sleeping, catching a ball, snoring, eating, looking at me sarcastically,
wearing a costume etc.]

Create 5 social posts. Act as if you are my [pet - dog / cat etc.] who’s name is {add
name] and is a [add breed] about how much I miss my owner when they go on tour.

Act as my cat and write me a post that promotes my acoustic guitar Live Stream concert
on Twitch/another platform [add date and time and any details]

Act as my dog and write me a post promoting my upcoming rock music concert at [add
date and time and [ add all details i.e.Bowery Electric in NYC on May 30th]

Tell me about famous musicians who owned dogs

Tell me about musicians who took their pets on tour

Tell me about songs or albums written for or dedicated to pets

Name 5 songs with the title including [“dog,” “cat,” “fish” etc]

Create a playlist my [pet] would like to listen to her name is [Name] and she is a [breed]
who loves [name something unique]

Food & Drink

Make me a recipe for a cocktail named after [artist name/album name or BOTH] that
includes vodka

Make me a recipe for a mocktail named after [artist name / album name or BOTH] that
includes cucumber



Create a recipe for me using these ingredients [name ingredients]

Tell me the history of [add a food]

Tell me the history of how [alcohol name] was named and why? Act as a mixologist.

Tell me the national food of [add a country]

Tell me the most popular food in the state of [add a state]

Tell me the most popular food / drink / cocktail in the city of [add a city]

“Act As If”

Act as [try anything!]

Act as a tour guide

Act as a motivational speaker

Act as Keith Richards

Act as Weird “Al” Yankovic

Act as Oprah Winfrey / Brene Brown

Act as Steve Martin

Act as Maya Rudolph



Cyber PR is a publicity, artist development and marketing strategy firm
serving musicians and music-related brands.

We help musicians save time by:

● Creating and executing music publicity campaigns
● Writing & Executing Long-Term Plans

About Ariel Hyatt
Ariel Hyatt runs Cyber PR. Her agency just celebrated 25 years in business and she and her
team of women who get sh-t done, run music publicity campaigns, create Social Media Tuneups
and advise on how to create online influence while releasing impactful projects.

She has spoken in 12 countries to over 100,000 entrepreneurs and is the author of 5 bestselling
books on social media, marketing, and crowdfunding, including her most recent release, The
Ultimate Guide to Music Publicity.

Find Out About How We Can Work With You At
http://www.CyberPRMusic.com

http://www.cyberprmusic.com

